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Abstract

Question: Although digital photography is an efficient and objective means of

extracting green fractional vegetation cover (FVC), it lacks automation and clas-

sification accuracy. How can green FVC be extracted from digital images in an

accurate and automatedmethod?

Methods: Several colour spaces were compared on the basis of a separability

index, and CIE L*a*b* was shown to be optimal for the tested colour spaces.

Thus, all image processing was performed in CIE L*a*b* colour space. Gaussian

models were used to fit the green vegetation and background distributions of

the a* component. Three strategies (T0, T1 and T2 thresholding method) were

tested to select the optimal thresholds for segmenting the image into green vege-

tation and non-green vegetation. The a* components of the images were then

segmented and the green FVC extracted.

Results: The FVC extracted using T0, T1, and T2 thresholding methods were

evaluated with simulated images, and cross-validated with FVC extracted with

supervised classification methods. The results show that FVC extracted with T0,

T1 and T2 thresholding methods are similar to those estimated with supervised

classificationmethods. Themean errors associated with the FVC values provided

in our approach and supervised classification are less than 0.035. In a test with

simulated data, our method performed better than the supervised classification

method.

Conclusions:Methods presented in this paper were demonstrated to be feasible

and applicable for automatically and accurately extracting FVC of several green

vegetation types with varying background and shadow conditions. However,

our algorithm design assumes a Gaussian distribution for both vegetated and

non-vegetated portions of a digital image; moreover, the impact of view angle

on the FVC extraction from digital images must also be considered.

Introduction

Fractional vegetation cover (FVC) is defined as the per-

centage of vegetation occupying a unit area. It accounts for

the fraction of vegetation on a flat background covered

with vegetation. Vegetation plays an essential role in the

exchange of carbon, water and energy at the land surface

(Tueller 1987; Choudhury 1994; Nemani & Running 1996;

Hoffmann& Jackson 2000; Schimel et al. 2001). Estimated

FVC is often required for modelling vegetation productiv-

ity and studies related to land surfaces, climatology,

hydrology, ecology and agricultural resource management

(Prince 1991; Sellers et al. 1997; McVicar & Jupp 1998;

Gower et al. 1999; Qi et al. 2000; Behrenfeld et al. 2001).

Since its initial development, remote sensing has become

the primary method got estimating the fractions of vegeta-

tion cover. However, estimates made from remote sensing

images must be validated with on-the-ground truth data,

especially when the estimates will be used for further study

of vegetation modelling and monitoring (Zhou et al.

1998).

A number of conventional field measurements can be

made to obtain the true FVC. Adams & Arkin (1977)

described a meter-stick method for measuring ground

cover of row crops and compared it with several other

methods, such as SQS (spatial quantum sensor) and

TQS (traversing quantum sensor) methods, concluding

that the meter-stick method was the simplest, most
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economical and fastest method, and was also as accurate

as any other method of measuring ground cover. Dy-

mond et al. (1992) used a quadrat method to determine

the actual vegetation cover of degraded rangeland,

which was used to validate the ground cover estimate

from SPOT data. The point-count method has been used

along random transects; the percentage of cover is calcu-

lated as the percentage of green leaf counts per total

number of counts in the measured transects (Elvidge &

Chen 1995). Kercher et al. (2003) evaluated variability

in cover estimation data obtained by two sampling

teams who double-sampled plots. Vittoz et al. (2010)

also assessed the variability of multiple records of plant

species cover from the same spatial units using several

common methods; however, some of these methods are

subjective and cannot be conveniently implemented.

Zhou et al. (1998) compared a number of ground sam-

pling methods for quantitative vegetation cover estima-

tion and argued that the results are often inconsistent

and unreliable. Zhou & Robson (2001) suggested that an

ideal ground investigation method for estimating range-

land vegetation cover should: (1) employ cost-efficient

and easy-to-use field equipment; (2) record accurate and

objective field observations; (3) place minimum

demands on field time; and (4) derive the required

parameters with minimum interference from human

operators.

During recent decades, many studies have focused on

the separation of green vegetation from background soil in

digital photography by means of computer analysis tech-

niques (Brown et al. 2000; Zhou & Robson 2001; Leblanc

et al. 2005; Macfarlane et al. 2007; Gallegos & Glimskar

2009; Baret et al. 2010; Liu & Pattey 2010).

Although digital photography is an efficient, accurate

and objective means of extracting green FVC, it lacks auto-

mation and classification accuracy. Early methods of

extracting quantitative information from photographs

used stereographic pairs and a human interpreter to

extract information (Wimbush et al. 1967; Wells 1971).

Human interpretation has also been used to estimate green

FVC by selecting vegetation samples from digital images

(Brogaard & Ólafsdódttir 1997; Zhou et al. 1998). More

recently, digital image analysis has been combined with

supervised and unsupervised classification methods to

determine FVC, but unfortunately these methods usually

produce inaccurate results and are time-consuming (Zhou

& Robson 2001). Various image segmentation approaches

have been used to extract green vegetation or gap fractions

from digital photographs under different scenarios. An-

dreasen et al. (1997) defined a parameter for separating

plants from soil in red–green–blue (RGB) colour images as

g = 256(G/(R + G + B)). Booth et al. (2006) used a ‘green

leaf’ algorithm ((G�R) + (G�B))/(G + R + G + B) to

detect positive values, which are indicative of green vege-

tation because they contain higher green levels than red or

blue levels (Louhaichi et al. 2001). Demarez et al. (2008)

calculated the gap fraction from RGB images using a super-

vised classification method that can be used estimate FVC.

Graham et al. (2009) used hue, saturation and lightness

(HSL) colour space to segment green vegetation from back-

ground data. Baret and colleagues (2010) proposed a tech-

nique to estimate the green area index of row crops using

the RGB colour space from downward-looking digital pho-

tos. Liu & Pattey (2010) used greenness (2G�R�B) for the

image segmentation to extract gap fractions from digital

photographs.

The purpose of this study is to develop an automated

green FVC extraction system for synoptic digital imagery

that has a high degree of analytical accuracy. The new

method is verified by comparing results obtained using it

to those obtained using supervised and unsupervised clas-

sification methods, as well as the 2G�R�B reference

method of Liu & Pattey (2010).

Methods

Site description and data acquisition for the field

experiment

The study was conducted from June to September 2010 at

the Huailai Experiment Station, about 80 km north of

Beijing (40° 20′57″ N, 115° 47′03″ E). Maize is the main

crop in the study area, along with some cash crops such as

grapevine, peanut and peach.

Our field experiments coincided with the growth

cycle of maize, beginning on 05.06.2010 and ending on

26.09.2010. Digital images were acquired at nadir at a

height of 3 m above the ground and were taken with

a Nikon D3000 camera, mounted on a simple observa-

tion platform. The images were obtained via remote

control and were stored in the JPGE format with a size

of 3872 by 2592 pixels. Because of distortion from the

central projection of the digital camera, the edges of

the images were cropped, reducing the size to 1739 by

1739 pixels.

Employing a Gaussianmodel and fitting data to the

Gaussian curve

Most digital images are stored in three dimensions using

RGB colour space. One advantage of colour photographs is

their ability to capture a greater variety of situations, espe-

cially in outdoor scenes (Philipp & Rath 2002). For FVC

extraction, colour images offer more dimensions for image

segmentation. However, in practice, the classification of

green vegetation and background is achieved by determin-

ing a threshold T0 in one-dimensional space (see Fig. 1),
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which is formed as a combination of RGB channels or

components of other colour spaces (e.g. L*a*b* or i1i2i3;

Philipp & Rath 2002). The distributions of the vegetation

and background transformed from RGB digital images

were assumed to followGaussian distributions, and the fol-

lowing functions can be used to analyse the distributions

of the transformed values:

FðxÞ ¼ w1ffiffiffiffiffiffi
2�

p
�1

e
�ðx��1Þ2

2�2
1 þ w2ffiffiffiffiffiffi

2�
p

�2

e
�ðx��2 Þ2

2�2
2 ð1Þ

where l1 and l2 are the means of the green vegetation and

the background, respectively; r1 and r2 are the standard

deviations of the green vegetation and the background,

respectively; and w1 and w2 are the weights of the green

vegetation and the background, respectively.

A curve-fitting method was used to obtain the parame-

ters in Eq. (1) for the distributions of vegetation and back-

ground components. First, a sensitive region of the

threshold was chosen experimentally, then the value with

minimum frequency in the sensitive region was estab-

lished as the initial threshold to segment the digital image

into vegetation and background. The distribution of each

part obeys Gaussian distribution. Finally, two Gaussian

curves were used to fit these two segments to obtain the

parameters of the Gaussianmodels.

Selecting an optimal colour space

The detection of objects in digital images is often achieved

by applying a thresholding operation to the three-dimen-

sional RGB colour space. This can take a number of forms,

such as (R + G + B)/3, R�B, (2G�R�B)/2, and 2G�R�B.

All of the forms are transformed from RGB colour space

and have all been used to segment digital images (Ohta

et al. 1980; Woebbecke et al. 1995; Liu & Pattey 2010).

However, some of these approaches used to transform

RGB colour space are experiential relationships and

it is not always easy to distinguish the vegetation from

background.

Different colour spaces (RGB, CIE L*a*b* and i1i2i3

colour spaces) were compared to determine which was

best for separating the vegetated from the non-vegetated

portions of digital colour photographs. The CIE L*a*b*

(abbreviated as L*a*b*) colour space is an international

standard for colour measurements, adopted by the Com-

mission Internationale d’Eclairage (CIE) in 1976. L* is the

luminance or lightness component, parameter a* defines

the content of red or green, and parameter b* defines the

yellow or blue content (Yam & Papadakis 2004). L*a*b*

colour space is very close to the human perception of col-

our. Another advantage of this colour space is that the

correlations between the channels are minimal in com-

parison to RGB because the brightness of the digital

image is separated from the a* and b* dimensions to form

the L* dimension. The a* channel is recommended for

green vegetation detection. Theoretically, negative a* val-

ues indicate green, while positive a* values indicate red;

however, the threshold of the a* dimension is typically

negative. This may be a result of shooting conditions,

such as scatter from the blue-green sky or the vegetation

types present. An equation (Philipp & Rath 2002) was

introduced to transform the images from RGB to i1i2i3

colour space.

Next, a distance index was incorporated to evaluate

the separability between vegetated and non-vegetated

portions of the digital images, as follows:

SDI ¼ j�1 � �2j
�1 þ �2

ð2Þ

where SDI is the separability distance index, l1 and l2
are the means, and r1 and r2 are the standard deviations

of the green vegetation and the background, respectively.

SDI is valid when distributions are Gaussian or near

Gaussian.

Table 1 shows the separability distance indices for 12

RGB images that have been transformed to L*a*b* and

i1i2i3 colour spaces. The larger the SDI, the easier it is

to separate vegetation from non-vegetated background;

thus, for all except images 9, 10 and 12, L*a*b* colour

space makes it easier to separate vegetation from non-

vegetation.

Figure 2 shows the distributions of a* for the compared

12 images mentioned above. From Fig. 2 and after process-

ing a large number of in situ digital images using visual

estimations, we concluded that the thresholds of the a*

Fig. 1. Distribution curves for vegetation and background showing how

the T0 threshold for segmenting images falls below 0. The curves are

based on Gaussian distribution and represent the transformed values after

the image has been transformed from RGB to other colour space.
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dimension in the L*a*b* colour space always fall at less than

0. This rather arbitrary way of setting a possible range

appears to work well in practice; however, other image

processing techniques for determining the threshold can

also be applied.

Setting thresholds

As described above and in Eq. (1), two Gaussian distribu-

tion models were used to interpret the distribution of the

a* dimension in L*a*b* colour space. Also, two methods

were employed to determine a more accurate threshold

value, T, which is used to segment the digital images. The

first method (which we call the T1 thresholding method)

sets functions in Eq. (1) equal to each other, and sets the

optimum threshold where the curves for the objective dis-

tribution and background distribution curves intersect

(Fig. 3a). In this case, the total commission error (or omis-

sion error) of the vegetation segment and the non-vegeta-

tion background (represented by the total area of S1 and S2
in Fig. 3a) is minimal. The following equations are used

Table 1. Separability distance index for images in three color spaces.

Images RGB (2G�R�B) L*a*b* (a*) i1i2i3 (i3)

1 0.037 0.380 0.148

2 0.071 0.321 0.286

3 0.039 0.353 0.158

4 0.028 0.156 0.115

5 0.000 0.238 0.000

6 0.024 0.137 0.096

7 0.015 0.622 0.367

8 0.070 0.580 0.280

9 0.208 0.077 0.834

10 0.087 0.330 0.348

11 0.029 0.276 0.114

12 0.031 0.073 0.348

Fig. 2. Distributions of the a* for 12 images (Img. 1–Img. 12).
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for solving the threshold T1 (when functions in Eq. (1) are

equal to each other) (Gonzalez et al. 2002):

AT2 þ BT þ C ¼ 0 ð3Þ

where,

A ¼ �2
1 � �2

2

B ¼ 2ð�1�
2
2 � �2�

2
1Þ

C ¼ �2
1�

2
2 � �2

2�
2
1 þ 2�2

12�
2
2 lnð�2!1=�1!2Þ

8<
: ð4Þ

In this situation, the solution for T1, which falls at the

intersection of the two curves, is as follows:

T1 ¼ �B�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
B2 � 4AC

p

2A
ð5Þ

If the variances are equal (i.e. �2 ¼ �2
1 ¼ �2

2 ), a single

threshold is sufficient, as shown below in Eq. (7) (Gonz-

alez &Woods 2002):

T1 ¼ �1 þ �2

2
þ �2

�1 � �2

lnð!1=!2Þ ð6Þ

Another method, which we call the T2 thresholding

method, is based on the idea that the misclassification

probability of the object and background are equal. This

strategy is expected to lead to an unbiased estimate of FVC.

A complementary error function is incorporated to find

the threshold:

erfcðxÞ ¼ 1� erf ðxÞ ¼ 2ffiffiffi
�

p
Z 1

x

e�t2dt ð7Þ

Fig. 2. (Contiuned)
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When the classification error of the object is equal to the

error of the background (i.e. the area of S1 is equal to the

area of S2 in Fig. 3b), the optimal threshold T2 is repre-

sented as:

w1 � erfcðx � �1ffiffiffi
2

p
�1

Þ ¼ w2 � erfcð�2 � xffiffiffi
2

p
�2

Þ ð8Þ

Extracting green fractional vegetation cover from digital

images

Figure 4 is a flow chart that describes the extraction

process. First, the digital image were converted from RGB

colour space to L*a*b* colour space. Assuming that the

distribution of a* is Gaussian, the vegetation was separated

from the non-vegetated background using an initial

threshold T0 and two Gaussian models were used to fit the

vegetation and non-vegetation of the a* dimension. Next,

the optimal threshold was selected using one of the two

methods (T1 or T2 thresholding method). The selected

threshold, T, was then used to segment the digital images

and calculate the green vegetation cover.

In extreme situations where images contain only one

component (e.g. all vegetation or all bare soil, as shown in

Fig. 5), an experiential threshold was used to calculate the

fractional green vegetation cover. Although calculating the

fractional green vegetation cover for an image containing

100% or zero vegetation is easy, we advise using a robust

and automatic algorithm for these situations. The first step

is to determine whether the image contains: (1) all vegeta-

tion; (2) all bare soil; or (3) a mixture of the two. The

detailed process for identifying the optimal threshold T

under these three conditions is shown in Fig. 6 and

described by the following equations:

Condition (1)
maxðj�1j; j�2jÞ
minðj�1j; j�2jÞ < 3 & �1 < �2 & �2 < �2

ð9Þ

Condition (2)
maxðj�1j; j�2jÞ
minðj�1j; j�2jÞ < 3 & �1 > �2 & �2 > �2

ð10Þ

Condition (3)minð�1; �2Þ < x < maxð�1; �2Þ ð11Þ

T 0 ¼ �1 þ �2

2
þ �1�1 þ �2�2

�1 � �2

lnð!1

!2

Þ ð12Þ

According to the designed algorithm, the MATLAB®

software program (MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA, USA)

Fig. 3. The T1 and T2methods for determining the threshold for image segmentation: (a) T1 represents the point at which the two curves intersect and the

total error of commission (or omission) is minimal; (b) T2 represents the point at which the classification error for the object (vegetation) is equal to that for

the background and is based on the assumption that the probability of misclassification of either object or background is equivalent.

Fig. 4. Flow chart illustrating the extraction of FVC from digital images.
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was adapted to incorporate this algorithm through a

user-friendly interface. The system segments digital images

automatically and thus can extract fractional green vegeta-

tion covers quickly with noman–machine interaction.

Results

The main difficulty in evaluating methods for estimating

vegetation cover is that the actual FVC is not known. We

tested our algorithm using two approaches: (1) using a

simulated picture in which the actual FVC is known; and

(2) a cross-validation of several methods using the same

field-measured data sets.

Analysis and evaluation based on simulated data

We validated our proposed algorithm using a simulated

image that was 366 by 366 pixels, and contained several

green mosaics (see Fig. 6). All the mosaics and background

were subsets of vegetation and bare soil in real pictures.

These pictures were captured in different light conditions;

hence the colours of leaves and bare soil varied highly in

the synthetic image. The green FVC of the simulated image

has an accuracy of 0.426.We extracted the fractional green

vegetation cover from the simulated picture using four

approaches: (1) our proposed method (with thresholding

method T0); (2) a supervised classification (using the maxi-

mum likelihood method in ENVI software); (3) an unsu-

pervised classification (using the ISODATA method in

ENVI software), and the 2G�R�B method (Liu & Pattey

2010).

Figure 7 shows the results of the above test. The result

using our method (with thresholding method T0) is 0.436,

which correlate well to the actual FVC. While results using

the supervised classification, unsupervised classification

and 2G�R�B (Liu & Pattey 2010) methods are 0.484,

0.523 and 0.478, respectively.

Analysis and evaluation based on digital images from

field experiments

The FVC of several different vegetation types was extracted

from the digital images automatically using our two pro-

posed methods of threshold determination (T1 and T2). It is

interesting to note that the extracted FVC with the initial

threshold (T0) compared well to the extracted images using

Fig. 6. Flow chart showing the method for determining the optimal

threshold for segmentation.

Fig. 5. Extreme distributions for the a* component of digital images,

showing (a) a photograph containing only green vegetation and (b) a

photograph of bare soil.
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the T1 and T2 methods. To double-check our classification

accuracy assessment, we also estimated the FVC with a

method described in Liu & Pattey (2010), which uses

2G�R�B greenness space, a supervised classification

method, and an unsupervised classification method. The

results of this cross validation are shown in Fig. 8 and

Table 2 for three vegetation types (maize, peanut and

grapevine).

The supervised classification method relies on the train-

ing samples selected to classify objects, and inappropriate

or poorly matched data may cause results to deviate from

reality. In Fig. 8, the supervised method tends to overesti-

mate the FVC for peanuts and underestimate it for grape-

vine, when compared to the other results, although the

differences seem trivial. As judged by visual interpretation,

most of the disputed areas are found on shaded leaves. This

is due to confusion between dark-green shaded leaves and

other shaded background elements (Liu & Pattey 2010).

To quantitatively evaluate the accuracy of our methods,

we used the error index described below:

� ¼
P FVCextracted�FVCactualj j

FVCactual

N
ð10Þ

where FVCextracted is the extracted FVC from the classifica-

tionmethods, FVCactual is the extracted FVC fromthe super-

vised classification method, and N is the number of tested

images. Table 2 shows the FVC of various vegetation types

andthemeanassociatederrors for themethods (threevaria-

tions): the referencemethodusing2G�R�Bgreenness (Liu

& Pattey 2010), the unsupervised classification method,

and the supervised classificationmethod. The errors for the

different methods are less than 0.04, with exception of the

unsupervisedmethod,whichhas anerrorof0.2933.

Plant leavesmay vary from greyish-green to deep-green,

and thus vegetation can cover a wide range of the a* com-

ponent of the L*a*b* colour space. In general, the distribu-

tion of vegetation, as represented in a histogram, is more

dispersed than that of soil. As a result, the probability of

misclassifying vegetation as non-vegetation is greater than

that of misclassifying soil as vegetation, corresponding to

Fig. 3a where S2 is larger than S1. Consequently, the FVCs

obtained with the T2 threshold strategy are generally

greater than those provided from the T1 strategy. Pear is the

one exception to this, because its vegetation shows less var-

iance than that of the non-vegetated areas of the images.

The mean errors associated with the FVC values pro-

vided with our approach and the supervised classification

method are less than 0.035, which is close to the mean

errors of FVC extracted with 2G�R�B (Liu & Pattey 2010)

and the supervised classification method. Figure 9 shows a

scatter plot of the FVC values extracted with our approach

and the 2G�R�B method (Liu & Pattey 2010) against val-

ues obtained through the supervised classificationmethod.

The selection of appropriate training samples for use

with the supervised classification method (to separate veg-

etation from non-vegetation) is difficult. Factors such as

leaf clumping, shadows and background noise contribute

to the extraction error of FVC in the supervisedmethod.

Fig. 7. Segmentation of simulated image using various methods: (a) the original simulated image with a FVC of 0.426, (b) segmentation using the new

algorithm with a computed FVC of 0.436, (c) segmentation using the supervised classification method with a FVC of 0.484, (d) segmentation using the

unsupervised classification method with a FVC of 0.523, and (e) segmentation using the 2G�R�B (Liu & Pattey 2010) method with a FVC of 0.478.
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Our proposed approach has another advantage in that

the thresholds can be adjusted automatically to detect veg-

etation more accurately under specific conditions, thus

helping to remove residual effects related to shadows and

other environmental conditions that affect image quality

and FVC extraction accuracy. Figure 10 shows how our

approach can be used to accurately extract the FVC

from digital images obtained in the morning, at midday, in

the afternoon and on cloudy day. Extractions were

made from the original digital colour images using the

T2 thresholding method, which allowed adjustments to

be made that helped filter out shadows and other

Fig. 8. Original digital colour images and their FVCs extracted with different methods. (a–c) are the original colour digital images of maize, peanut and

grapevine; (a1–c1), (a2–c2), (a3–c3), (a4–c4) ,(a5-c5) and (a6-c6) are the corresponding segmentation results with our methods (T0, T1 and T2 thresholding

method), the method proposed in Liu et al. (2010) , supervised classification method and unsupervised classification method, respectively.
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interference. Figure 11 shows the distributions of a* for

the original photos obtained in different conditions.

Factors such as sunlit leaves and non-homogeneous

illumination may affect the a* distribution, which will

influence the extraction of FVC. However, this error

was not obvious in the tested results using our method.

Shaded leaves affected the extraction more rather than

sunlit leaves. This is because the sunlit leaves are more

easily separated with the soil in the a* dimension than

the shaded leaves. Non-Gaussian distributions of the a*

component often occurred when there were more than

two components in the image, i.e. shaded leaves, sunlit

leaves and bare soil. In the case of a sunny midday,

some non-Gaussian distributions existed (Fig. 11b),

because the a* values of shaded leaves were distributed

between those of normal leaves and the background.

Non-Gaussian shapes conflicted with the assumption of

our methods. However, it should be noted that most

shaded leaves were illuminated by scattered light; our

methods tended to easily distinguish this shaded vegeta-

tion. Some extreme cases occurred in very black shaded

leaves, at times of very weak light on the leaves. In this

case, shaded leaves (or shaded soil, or other factors)

were likely to be misclassified. Generally, and fortu-

nately, the size of extremely black vegetation was

generally smaller than that of a leaf, and occupied a

very small fraction of the whole image.

Table 2. Fractional vegetation cover of various vegetation types extracted with different methods.

Vegetation

Type

Our Methods

T0 T1 T2

2G�R�B

(Liu & Pattey 2010)

Unsupervised

Classification

Supervised

Classification

Maize 0.6352 06387 0.6425 0.6537 0.5797 0.6730

Peanut 0.4608 0.4608 0.4660 0.4754 0.5253 0.4839

Vine 0.5995 0.6064 0.6101 0.6311 0.4969 0.6134

Peach 0.6139 0.6139 0.6251 0.6354 0.3356 0.6520

Weeds 0.8300 0.8341 0.8405 0.8694 0.5816 0.8430

Pear 0.9191 0.9260 0.9191 0.9429 0.4100 0.9120

Mean Error (r) 0.0347 0.0329 0.0233 0.0276 0.2933 –

Fig. 9. Scattergram of FVCs extracted using the supervised classification

method, our approach, and that of Liu & Pattey (2010).

Fig. 10. Original digital colour images obtained at the same position

under various conditions and the corresponding segmentation results with

our proposed approach (T2 thresholding). (a–d) The original colour digital

images obtained in the morning (a), at midday with a very high sun (b), in

the afternoon with a clear sky (c), and on a cloudy day with no sunlit leaves

(d); (a1) to (d1) are the corresponding segmentation results.
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Under cloudy days, all leaves are shaded. This corre-

sponds to an image only composed of two components. In

Fig. 11d, two peaks can be seen clearly in the a* distribu-

tion, which means that it is more likely to be segmented as

vegetation and background, with little uncertainty.

Discussion

Remote sensing researchers recognize the need for field-

measured FVC values to help establish quantitative FVC

retrieval models. Digital photography is a popular

approach for obtaining FVC measurements because it is

more objective, accurate and reliable than other com-

monly used ground investigation methods due to the

removal of subjectivity and human-introduced inconsis-

tency (Brown et al. 2000; Zhou & Robson 2001). How-

ever, the efficiency of extracting green FVC from digital

images is affected by two factors: whether the method can

be automated and whether it classifies accurately.

We have presented a novel and practical method that

facilitates FVC extraction from digital images. The results

demonstrate that the L*a*b* colour space is optimal for this

purpose and that the developed algorithm introduces three

methods for determining the threshold for separating veg-

etation from background in the a* dimension. The initial

threshold, T0, is selected by searching the a* value with

minimal frequency in an experiential range of less than 0.

The threshold T1 is selected by minimizing the total com-

mission error; this threshold represents the intersection of

the distribution curves for vegetation and background. The

threshold T2 is determined by setting the vegetation and

background commission errors equal to each other.

Although the initial threshold T0 method has lower accu-

racy than the T1 and T2methods, it is the simplest to imple-

ment and the results appeared acceptable in our validation

test, probably because the L*a*b* colour space provides a

large enough distance between the two classes. Generally,

however, we recommend the use of the threshold T2
method.

Our accuracy assessment indicates that the proposed

approach performs as well as the method proposed in Liu

& Pattey (2010), and is demonstrated to be feasible and

applicable for extracting the FVC of different vegetation

types with varying background and shadow conditions.

We developed programs to apply our new algorithm,

enabling segmentation to be executed automatically. This

reduces the need for human–computer interaction to a

minimum.

However, it should be noted that our algorithm design

assumes a Gaussian distribution for both the vegetated

and non-vegetated portions of a digital image. This

assumption may be problematic when the algorithm is

applied to more varied types of vegetation. The method

should be further investigated, particularly with respect

Fig. 11. Distributions of the a* for the original photos obtained in different conditions (a–d): (a) original image obtained in the morning, (b) original image

obtained at midday with very high sun, (c) original image obtained in the afternoon with a clear sky and, (d) original image obtained on a cloudy day with no

sunlit leaves.
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to images that contain various vegetation types. Another

potential issue is the impact of view angle effects on the

images. We handled this issue by cropping the edges of

the images used in this study, but more in-depth

research will help to validate how this impacts the esti-

mation of FVC.
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